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First CCAA Sports Carnival Set For Tomorrow
Molester Arrested
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A 15 year old boy, identified as one of the student molesters,
was arrested at 10 o’clock Wednesday night by the Sari Jose
Police Department.
The boy, whose name is being withheld, was picked up on
suspicion of having accosted a girl on her way home from school.
He later confessed to the charges, and is being held in a detention home.

Sign Up For Fair Day Now
;INTER SPORTS
CARNIVAL STARTS
SATURDAY; STATE
tOLLEGES MEET
Competition Furnished
In Several Events
Students Free
Bo I i c h, Kincaid To
Box; Wrestlers Enter

Special Rate A Capella Choirs
LFFective Only Orchesis On
If 500 Register Island Program
N’esterday afternoon the Controller’s office announced that only 66 tickets to San Jose State
Day at the Golden Gate International Exposition
had been signed up fl by San Jose State students.
Hearing of this fact, Chairman Ed Haworth

By FRANK BONANNO
stated that the 500 tickets absoThe first annual Winter Sports
lutely must be signed for by next
Wel in the history of San Jose
State college arranged by the Cali- Friday afternoon at five o’clock
or the special rate will not go
lorna Collegiate Athletic Associainto effect. If over 1000 sign up
an will convene here tomorrow
the rate will be even further reringing together athletic rep’s d
to 40 cents per ticket.
totatives from Santa Barbara,uced
Mr. Haworth stated that tick Fresno, and San Jose,
ho
eta do not necessarily have to be
a Saturday morning and night on
sold to students or faculty. If stucampus.
te Spartan
dents or teachers have friends
Competition will be furnished in
who plan on attending on April
Ming, wrestling, badminton, fenc1, they should indicate the fact
np and gymnastics. The carnival,
when signing, as anyone may buy
atich will probably become an
tickets through the school.
sisal affair, corresponds to the
"Students should realize the
isketball tournament held last I
saving they are making on this
Somber, according to Gil Bishop,
special trip," student chairman
yaduate manager.
John Holtorf stated yesterday.
At the present time the San
"The entire Journey and entrance
lOst officials hope to promote a
to the Fair can be made for the
Sung carnival to include swim price that ordinarily is effective
nog, tennis, golf, and track for
for the train ride alone."
be coming quarter.
--Sign For Fair Tickets
Activities will get untie’ way at
am. on Saturday morning and
ego on all day, concluding the
galaxy of star events with the
hung and wrestling bouts in the
lfige gym around 11 o’clock. Acterding to Gil Bishop, in charge of
tin entire show, outsiders will be .
charged at both morning and eveElection of officers for the spring
fCrnainued on
1/tree)
quarter took the center of the floor
Wednesday night when member.;
Due to the fact that members of Eckert Hall, men’s co-op house,
of the Spartan Daily staff must
held their bi-weekly meeting.
take a few finals next week, there
Replacing Bill Lawrence as presiWill only be two issues of the
dent of the house will be Joe
Piper, Monday and Wednesday.
Myers. Other officers for next quarAll organizations should ’ re- ter are Bob Wright, vice-presimember this and act accordingly.
dent; Kenneth Nosier, secretary;
The deadlines are today at three
and Vic Rulofsen, sergeant -at -arms.
o’clock and Tuesday at the same
With the approach of the end
time.
of the quarter, incoming house
manager Arnold Mehlhoff announces the presence of several vacancies at the house next quarter. Any
men students interested in making
reservations are asked to contact
Mehloff at the house. 343 East
Reed street or call Columbia 4405.
Eckert Hall, which is a studentgoverned organization, with the
help of a faculty advisory board,
’All men and women
room and obard for $20 a
offers
students
,fterlding the ’Wearing of the month.
Sign For Fair Tickets ---party tomorvow night at
th’cliy YWCA should wear a coinMte or part
green costume," liii
Sunned members
of the commit) o
laT the joint YW
All seniors and newly -tilt.,
and YM socini
Stivities group.
ehiss presidents must have pictures
April 7,
H4411 Johnson,
general chair taken for La Torre by
can for
Curry, editor
the l
St.
. liceording to Dorothy
vO
yPatrick’s
trap
Planned a full evening of
co- of the annual.
lotalnment, games,
Appointments for pictures may
dancing, arid
until
refreshments
centering around this be made anytime from now
4) set aside
123
for the "Wearing of April 7 at the Collins Studio,
the Omen"
South Third street.

ECKERT HALL
ELECTS NEW
OFFICERS

Green Dress To
Dominate At
Irish Party

APRIL 7 FINAL
LA TORRE DATE
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Three big events have been scheduled for San
Jose State Day on San Francisco’s Treasure Island,
Saturday, April 1, according to the announcement
made yesterday by Chairman Ed Haworth.
In the afternoon, the 60-member San Jose State
1 A Capella Choir, with William

Six Cases’
OF DIPTHERIA

isclosed

Erlendson directing, will sing from
the stage of the Festival Hall of
the Foods and Beverage building.
Interspersed between choir members

will

be

Orchesis,

honorary

dance group, under the leadership
of Miss Marjorie Lucas of the

Women’s Physical Education deFlash from the Health office:
group will
If you have a sore throat, there’s partment. The dance
a strong possibility that it may present numbers from their spring
be the beginning of diptheria, ac- program which will be given on
cording to Miss Margaret Twom- April 19 In the Little Theater.
bly, head of the Health departIn the evening, James Batley
ment.
will present a variety show comAll students who have any indications of a sore throat should posed of numbers from the 1939
report at once to the Health of- edition of the Spartan Revelries
fice, or if it is during spring va- To date Bailey has not announced
cation a physician should be con- what numbers he will have, bu
sulted.
promises some top-notch "follies"
So far six cases of the disease
FLASHAt a late hour yester
have been discovered on the campus, five from one house and one day afternoon, Controller Neil 0
who has been in contact with the Thomas announcea that if the necothers.
essary 500 tickets are sold for
we’ve the reduced rate that "Wild Bill"
sure
pretty
"We’re
checked all sources of the disease,". Poytress had consented to sing on
Miss Twombly said, "but we want the train going to the Fair. Poyto take the necessary precautions " tress cool,’. not be reached for
confirmation last night.

Chilled Full House
Sees

’Night Must Fall;

Runs Twice More

VIOLET THOMAS
GUEST SOLOIST
AT SYMPHONY
NEXT TUESDAY,
Otterstein To Direct
110 Piece Orchestra
In Morris Dailey
Sixth Symphony Of
Beethoven
By MARJORY WOOD
Miss Violet Thomas, a sister of
Miss Margaret Thomas, faculty organ and piano instructor, will be
guest soloist for the San Jose
State symphony, concert Tuesday
evening at 8:15 p.m. in the Morris
Dailey auditorium.
Following her studies at the
American Conservatory of Music in
Chicago for several years, Miss
Thomas took lessons from the late
Mrs. Augusta Breckelbaum. At the
present time she takes advanced
(Continued on Page Four)
Sign For Fair Tickets

Sal Merendino
Wins Ad Contest
Entry Printed On
Sports. Page
Top honors in the men’s division of the Roos Bros. advertising
contest this week goes to Sal Marendino, local post -graduate student.
Merendino’s entry is printed on
the third page of this 1241113 of
the Spartan Daily.
SECOND PLACE
Owen Welsh copped second place
with his layout and Forbes Mack,
frosh swimmer, placed third in the
contest. The second place and runner-up layouts have been put on
the Commerce bulletin board.
Students still have time to enter
next week’s contest if they turn
their ads In at the Roos Bros.
store by 12 o’clock Saturday.
DIVISION THEME
The theme in the men’s division
must be a Wide Herringbone twopiece suit which comes in green,
tan, and grey colors priced at
$22.50. The motif in the women’s
division is a Shetland Weave sport
suit shaded in dark rose, dusty
rose, blue, or purple priced at
$12.95.
Sign For Fair Tickets.

"Night Must Fall", the all -alumni cast mystery-thriller, opened
last night in the college Little Theater, to start its three-day run
before a chilled but approving full-house audience.
Second and third performances will be given tonight and tomorrow night at 8:30 o’clock.
FINEST CAST
With easily the finest cast town and college playgoers will see
Fall"
saw instructors Miss Margaret Douglas
this year, "Night Must
and James Clancy and the former San Jose Players star, Dorothy
Leviirenz, return to the stage in the featured roles.
Under Speech Head Mr. Hugh Gillis’ direction, Miss Douglas
appeared in the role of the silly old woman Mrs. Bramson, who
though she can walk perfectly, keeps herself confined to a wheel chair.
She falls for the psychopathic case "Danny", played by Tulr.
James Clancy, who carries a head in a box throughout the play. Ills
Initiation ceremonies were conI rinciple lids:lion in life is the dccapitating of old women.
Also not quite normal is "Olivia", played by Dorothy Leverenz, ducted for two new members Tueswho is fascinated by the boy and somewhat of a psychopathic case day night by Delta 1’111 Upsilon,
herself. The two never do quite meetJust pass each other, leaving national honorary kindergarten primary society, following a proboth broken -up emotionally,
Ifessional meeting at the home of
OTHER ROLES
Other roles prominent in the play are taken by Don Haacan, Mrs. Neil Thomas.
Initiated into the society were
who got up from a sick heel to play the inspector; Mr. William
Sweeney as Hubert; Florence Murdock as the nurse; Lavelle Smith, EIT111111. Borzone and Zeanette
Cupich.
(rentinisd on Page Four)
the maid; Carol Murdoe k. the’

Society Initiates
Members Tuesday
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MODERN DANCE
By
ids

MARY

ers’ete.... ere.,

Orchesls, honorary dance society,
will present its annual spring program on Wednesday evening, April
19. More than 12 numbers, solo
and group, are being prepared for
the performance to be given in
the Little Theater.
In the various dances the audience can watch moods of joy,
grief, power, and defiance transferred into movement. It can feel
the surge of a particular underlying theme. Around this dominating theme centers the interest and
appeal of each of the numbers.
Contrast among the various
types is emphasized. The opening
dance, a lively, precise dance of
greeting, is in direct contrast to
the studied, sustained movement
of the Cycle, the feature of the
last half of the program.
The Cycle, which consists of
"a series of dances related to one
another by an affinity of rhythmic
structure", allows much chance for
dramatization. It is capable of
achieving great scope of interest.
A comical portion of the program is the satire on the Exposition. Every person participating
In this dance has her particular
part to play. Each carries on her
own individual movement and is
necessary for the desired effect.
Based on nursery rhymes ;ire
two (lances, a bource, and a payonne. One lively and airy, IIother is steady in classic dignit),
A dreamy, sleepy quality is
tured in a waltz. Einphasizic.
smoothness
of
movement,
the
dance is composed to a steady
tempo.
Defiance is the keynote of a
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We Gotta Do
Something
About Yells
By CON LACY
We gotta do something about
this organized cheering section
business.
Recently I was sitting in the
State cheering section at one of
the basketball games, when I noticed a good looking girl sitting
next to me.
During the game we started exchanging viewpoints on the players
and as the game progressed our
talk progressed beyond the stage
of basketball.
Eventually I asked if I could
take her home. I could.
She asked me what course I was
taking in college and then I asked
her what she was majoring in.
"Oh, I don’t go here," she replied.
Then your a high school girl," I
queried suspiciously?
When she answered in the negative I breathed easier and said,
"Well, then you’re out of school."
"Certainly not, she said primly.
I go to Roosevelt junior high."

stato:ie

dance entitled "Revolt".
Power,
strength, and determination are
qualities
brought out
through
rhythmic movement.
Costumes will do their share
towards achieving a particular effect in each number. The novelty
in their styles will be equal to the
variety of movements in the
dances. Loose circular skirts reminiscent of fading sunlight and
summer will be used in the waltz.
Heavy costumes representing dignity and restrait will be used
in the pavonne by the ladies of
the court
Stripes will be used to get over
a coolie effect to the opening
number.

NOTICES
Schedule of Orchesis practices
for today is as follows: 4:00-6:00,
Cycle. This is the final date for
setectiong groups. Every member
must attend. M. Lucas,
The Mu Phi Epsilon, honorary
music society, will present a one hour concert Sunday afternoon at
4 p.m. in the Little Theater. It is
their first public appearance and
everyone is invited to attend.
Two reels of sound pictures describing the Naval Training Program at Pensacola, Florida, will
be presented today at 11 o’clock in
Room 111 for men students interested in such work

26 SOUTH FIRST STREET

I CAMPUS
GAY WAY
By PATTY
BLACKWO00

A clatter of hoofs, a cloud of
dust, and a hearty HI HO SILVER
echoed across the floor of the
Men’s gym last Friday nite at the
last student body dance of the
Staters brok e
quarter, when
through the gates of the corral
for the evening to enjoy a few
hours’ revelry and fun before putting their noses to the grindstone
to sharpen up wits for finals.
THE barnyard came to town, as
well as Spaniards. cowboys, and
everything else in the form of cosOf course there are altumes.
ways a few non -conformists, too).
Someone said Jim Bailey was even
stworting off fire crackers. VEGETABLE and SWEET PEA corsages, furnished by the newly organized ARCHCLIFF CAMPUS
FLORISTS, were sold by AWS
girls, and a GARDENIA corsage
was raffled off and won by Culver
Wold. Spartan Daily staff member.
JACK RIORDAN, popular varsity baseball team captain, and
campus-lite, has deserted local coeds for Mills College girls. No
fair, Jackwe heard
you were
recently dancing at the Del Monte
Hotel. Shall I tell who she was?
WeltNadine
Marlowe (there!).
Incidentally, your pal Walt (F)
Hanna doesn’t care for local talent either. Did someone say the
sun sets in the west near Santa
Cruz?
To M

BOTHWELL

It is

rumored that you
received
rrry interesting birthday
last week. N’estce-g4(
It is heard that
Campus (II
was more or less taltep
the Organization
Dime,
evening, I would
like e
stood that this
colthar
posed to be for sorority
ernity news about the Mg
as these organizations
only ones that attend
the
and are actively eogsge,i
cial affairs, and Sal can
see everyone on the camp
them what they’re doing,
gest that those who
nave their social turd
lIcized, please turn the act
dressed to me, to the eonP(
box in tile Daily Ace.
AMONG the round of
parties to be held dummy
vacation will be that of
SOPHIANat Cams. 14
say that at JEAN TUTT
GILL’S home in A
where meeting was held
plans were made for the
renal on April 22. They he
sen a very elegant spot
Seventeen Mile Drive cal
Monterey Peninsula Golf anl
try Club. What a perrat
for a spring night lolls(
week -end parties at Cos
Monterey.
Riding club meets tad,
day) at 12:30. ImportV

BLOOM’S

SAN JOSE
PALO Ad

Reduced Prices
WOOD SOLES
$385

$295
Sandal Style

Settle Your Bets
with

thc

WORLD
ALMANAC
New 1939 Edition
JUST OUT

70’

LINDSAY’S
BOOKS & STATIONERY

77 So. 1st. St.

HANDWOVEN OF COWHIDE WITH
EXTRA THICK CREPE SOLES
A marvelous sport shoe, as
soft as an Indian moccasin
...and as sturdy, too! In
NATURAL...TU,TONE
...BROWN. Also WHITE.
Wear it for all sports

Original
MADE

Styles
Good Fitting
SUPERVISION ,

ONO( Fa

OUR

WI 11-1T.

OWN

No Slipping

No Gaffing
OR

NATURAL

ORDER
WOOD SOLE SHOES MADE TO
COLORS
SPECIAL MATERIAL AND

AMMI111111111.
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thoughts of a guy
Some more
to turn out sonic.
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but
good
thing
space with black letter.
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NOTHING NEW
concernoilS no additional news
Two
schedule.
football
ing the

Mermen

San Francisco State

Compete In
.
orts Carnival
Pacific Coast Intercollegiate Championships
Set For March 17 At U.C.L.A.

and perhaps
Eugene Grattan’s San Jose State college wrestlers are going to
dates remain open
U.S.F. can till face some tough competition over the next couple of
and
Clara
week-ends.
Santa
On
the bill, but don’t bet on it. The Pavilion, Saturday night at the Winter Sports Carnival in Spartan
the
Grattan-grapplers
will
face
teams
from each of the
on
Dons won’t play the Spartans
other State colleges competing, San Diego, Santa Barbara, and
semptember 23 for some reason Fresno.
the Broncos
and it is doubtful if
On the following week-end, the
will consent to game for Novem- Pacific Coast Intercollegiate wrestyour
fingers
cross
However,
ber 24.
ling championships will be held
and hope for the beat.
at UCLA on the evening of March
who
some115B,
operative,
My
17. California has won the team
himself as
times .masquerades
championship of this tournament
tells
me
that
Bonanno,
Frank
for the past 10 years, but the
The varsity and freshman baseFrank Carroll passed up a juicy Spartans are
conceded an excel- ball games scheduled for this week,
national
the
for
trip to Denver
lent chance of upsetting the Gold- have been postponed until later in
Carroll Is a
hoop tournament.
en Bears,
the season, according to an anmember of the Oakland Y.M.I.,
nouncement made by Gil Bishop
A.A.U. TOURNEY
which team has entered the tourDuring the spring vacation, on yesterday.
ney, but he has decided to conTWO GAMES
March 23, 24, and 25, the Sparoentrate more on his finals than
Walt McPherson’s varsity nine
tans will compete in the biggest
on basket shooting.
tournament of them all, the Na- was to meet the University of San
GIL AND HUB
tional AAU wrestling tournament Francisco yesterday, but bad conGilbert Bishop and Wilbur Hubditions on the field forced cancelto be held on Treasure Island.
bard, two gentlemen of whom you
Little hope of the Spartans win- lation of the contest. The game
still
in
the
are
heard,
have
may
ning this tournament is held, for with California Aggles, scheduled
California State Badminton tourentries of the strongest teams for Saturday on the Spartan Field
on
Treaprogress
in
now
nament
from all over the United States has also been called off due to rain.
pair
won
their
The
Island.
sure
are pouring in, according to GratThe freshman contingent will reagain
and
will
Wednesday
matches
tan.
main idle over the week-end as
compete tomorrow afternoon. Bitheir games with Albany high
SPARTAN HOPES
shop is slated to meet the CanMel Bruno, and Fortune Mas- school and Salinas junior college
adian champ in his next match.
deo, newly -crowned Far Western have been called off.
TAKE A LETTER
BRONCS AGAIN
wrestling champions, are both conTo "Buddy" Leitch: Please don’t
Both teams will take up pracceded excellent chances of placing
pick on my pal Swenson.
He
in the tournament. Bruno was the tice duties again on Monday. The
doesn’t like to see the Broncos
National AAU champion In 1937. varsity prepares to meet Santa
monopolizing everything, although
For the Sports Carnival Satur- Clara on Tuesday and will leave on
you and I will admit that Caliday night, entries have been re- their tour at the end of the week.
fornia can kick the pants off the
FOR FAIR TICKETSceived in every division except the SIGN
Mission boys six days out of the
165 and 175 pound classes. Acweek when it comes to playing
FOR FAIR TICKETS
cording to Grattan, entries in these SIGN
basketball. Or will you?
divisions are expected from Santa Heh, heh, heti! That’s purty good,
THANKS DUD
Barbara and Fresno who have Charlie, but that ain’t the way I
To Dud DeGroot: Thanks for
not yet submitted their entries. herd it!
giving the sports department a
ring last week about the time
the Warner story was released.
FONDA
Reports to the contrary, we had
O’SULLIVAN
a representative on the spot when
Will appear in
the news broke. Hi ya, Keith!
SIGN FOR FAIR TICKETS

Baseball Gaines
pponed
ost

MAUREEN
-LET

US

&

HENRY

L IV E

At The PADRE Theatre

N 0 W!

CARNIVAL

ES
1195
a ndal Style

From this month’s

(Continued from Page One)
Students will
be admitted free on presentation
of student body cards.
Ban Jose State will be repro meted In the boxing events by
Pete Bolich, Ed. Crotser, Jim Kincaid, and Don Presley. Playing in
the badminton tournament are
Martin Olivarri, John Holtorf, Bob
Berry, and James Fairley.
TUMBLERS PERFORM
On the tumbling team are Bev
O’Conner. Richard Kong, George
Gevins, Leroy Lawrence, Jim Fahn.
and Jack Finnegin. (lene
Grattan
haa entered Con Lacy,
Freddie Al- I
bright, Jack Fiebig, Mel Bruno. and
Sam Della Maggiore
in the wrestling competition.
According ot Dee Portal, San
Joie will not be represented by a
fencing team.
Santa Barbara sand
San Diego will
both bring full
learns in this
event.

niae performances.

ESQUIRE

TAPE
STR I PE’S
The smartest thing in shirts:
soft colors with widely
spaced stripes. Arrow’s interpretation is Tape Stripes.
Sanforized Shrunk, fabric
Mishrinkage less than
toga better-fit. $2.50.
Arrow neckties to go with
these shirts, ill.

CARROW_)

SEE OUR
WINDOW DISPLAYS
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CHARLES S. GREGORY
Designer
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0 Distinctive Jewelry

1

SPcnially designed pins for
organizations. Beat quality
gat prices that please.
1 507 First
Nat. Bank Bldg.
8th Floor

4033seaszszelcaorexcexexacs.

In

the Heart of San lose Since 1865
Santa Clara CI at Market

SPARTANS CAPTURE
FIRST WIN OF 1939
DUAL MEET SEASON
San Jose State’s varsity swimmers won their first dual meet of
the season last night In the Spartan pool when they barely nosed
out San Francisco State by a score of 38 to 37. As was expected
beforehand, the bay city team

was composed of outstanding first -

placers; but San Jose made up for It In seconds and thirds.
A summary of the results follows:
300-yard medley relay--won by San Jose

team

of Walker, Foster,

A. Wempe, Time 3:21.2.
220-yard freestyle- -Won by Paris (SFS); second, M. Wempe (Si);
third, Goodwin (EU). Time 2:19.2.
50-yard dash- Won by Collet
(SFS): second, Birlem (Si); third,
Johnston (Si). Time :26.1.
DivingWon by Martin (SJ);
second, Devins (SI); third, Hammond (SFS). Points 138.05.
100-yard freestyle Won by Collet (SFS); second, Birlem (Si);
third, A. Wempe (SJ). Time :57.8.
150-yard backstroke- -Won by
Betake
(SFS); second, Walker
(Si); third, Horan (Si). Time
1:52.6.
200-yard breaststroke-- Won by
Foster (Si); second, Singer (SFS);
third, Nelson (Si). Time 2:42.9.
440-yard efrestyleWon by Paris (SFS); second, M. Wempe (SJ);
third, Weller (Si). Time 5:06.2.
400-yard relay- -Won by San
Francisco, team of Haake, Singer,
Collet, Paris. Time 3:59.8.

Tennis Season
Opens Here
Tomorrow
It may rain tomorrow and it may
not. Should the weather be of the
pleasing variety, Erwin Blesh’s
tennis coherts will open their conference season against San Francisco State on the San Jose club
courts.
Should rain cancel the tiff, Slosh
announced that it will be played
next quarter. A possibility that the
matches would be held in an indoor court in San Francisco was
eliminated yesterday when the
northern team seemed not to favor
the plan.

The usual six singles and three
doubles matches will be played.
Slosh plans to insert the same men
NOTICE
who so successfully thrashed ColLost, brown calf flexible binder lege of Pacific last week. The
last Friday. Return to Lost and opening match is scheduled to beFound or 0. H. Jensen.
gin at 10 o’clock.
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GENE ENGLANDER’S BAND SCHEDULED FOR SOPHOMORE Hop
ORCHESTRA NOTED FOR
SWEET MUSIC; HEARD
ON AIR NIGHTLY
Dance Slated For April 28 At Civic
Auditorium; Corsage Decision Today

Violet Thomas
Guest Soloist
((.’ontinued from Page One)
piano from Mn. Tamara Morgan.
Rachmaninoff’s "Second Piano

Concerto In C Minor" has been
chosen by Miss Thomas as her
selection.
By NAOMI HUDSON
The orchestra will play "Der
Gene Englander, now playing at Rio Del Mar. will tentatively
play at the Civic Auditorium April 28 at the Sophomore Hop, it was Freischutz Overture" by Weber,
"symphony No. 6 in F Major" by
revealed yesterday by Bob Swanson, general dance chairman.
Englander’s distinctive orchestra played at San Jose State’s Beethoven, and "Spanish Caprice"
Diamond Jubilee celebration two years ago. Noted for his presenta- by Ftimsky-Korsakow.
tion of sweet music, Englander
Mr. Adolph Otterstein, head of
also plays over the Mutual Broad- the Music department, directs the
casting System nightly.
110-piece symphony. All three con-

VERSE CHOIR
PERFORMS
TODAY AT 12:30
Speaking Group Has
Varied Program

The Verse Speaking Choir composed of fourteen members under
the direction of Margaret Douglas,
Speech instructor, will be presented
by Music-Arts at 12:30 today in
Room 53.
The program for the group includes "Musical Treat", "Sister
Sue", "Tired Tim" by Walter de la
Mare, "Quest of the Ribband" by
Arthur Gulterman, "The Pertinent"
by Edna St. Vincent Millay, "Limitations of Youth" by Eugene Field,
"Warm Babies" by Keith Preston,
"Elephant Song" by Don Blanding,
and, the concluding num be r,

A. final decision will be made
on the question of free corsages
to all co-eds attending the hop at
the last class meeting of the quarter held today at 12:30 in Room
24, according to the newly-elected
class president, Al Aiton.

certs given each year are free to
the public. The first concert of the
current school year was presented
last December 6 and It has been
tentatively planned to have the
last concert during the last week
of the spring quarter, according
The corsages, consisting of three to Mr. Otterstein.
large gardenias, will be prepared
Four faculty section leaders help
by "Archcliff Campus Florists", direct the all-student symphony.
provided the vote at today’s meetSign For Fair Ticketsing proves favorable. Cost of the
4.
corsages will be included in the
price of the bid, which will probably be $1.25.
(Continued from Page One)
Decoration of the auditorium
will also be discussed, so that the cook; and Kenneth Addicott, as
committee can make complete the judge.
Gloomy mid-Victorian settings
plans for the hop by the first of
and unusual lighting arrangements
next quarter.
were effective In creating the morbid, mysterious atmosphere of the
"Nightmare" from lolanthe by Wil- play.
liam Gilbert.
Tickets still remain on sale in
Helen Buss, chairman for these Room 49 at 25 cents to students
weekly programs, announced that and 50 cents to the faculty and
all students are invited to attend. general public.

DRAMA

SPECIAL STUDENT
MEET TUESDAY

NEW COURSE
IN READING
OFFERED

There will be a general aaseniltie
of all Special students at 11 o’clock ,
on Tuesday. March 14, in Room
117 for the purpose of working out
programs for the spring quarter.
All special students are to be
excused from their classes at that
time to attend. All Specials are ex
pected to be present. Roll will be
Advanced Teaching of
Harrison P. Heath,
taken.
Reading
Coordinator, Technical Courses. a new course, will be offered during
the spring quarter for students
who
desire additional work to
better
understand and further
develop
skills and techniques in
teaching
reading in elementary and Jusio,
high school fields.

Teaching Class Not
On Schedule

RAINBOW CLUB
APPOINTS
NEW OFFICERS

Installation of the new officers
of the college Rainbow club will
be held Saturday, March 11, at
the Hotel De Anza following a
luncheon.
Members to be installed are
Edith Riley, president; Verda Emmons, AWS representative; Eleanor Darr, publicity; and Lois Schroeder, historian.
Luncheon will be held at 1’21 5,
and those not planning to attend
are invited to attend the installation at 1:00. Since this is the last
event of the quarter, all members
are asked to come.

The class will meet on Monday,
Wednesday, and Friday at hss
o’clock. Those interested are ad.
vlsed to see Miss Clark in the
Edo.
cation department as the course is
not listed In the. schedule.
Education 112- -The Teaching of
Reading, is the pre -requisite for
the course. It is suggested that it
should follow student teaching.
Exceptions in individual cases can
be made by arrangement with the
instructor. The new course Ls being
substituted for Primary Activities
next quarter for those students
praduating in June.
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Peace committee

-* will meet today in Room 27 of the
Entomology ’Home Economics building at

There will be an
club meeting today at 4:00 in Room
5213. Jane Ewing will read an
article on entomology, after which
there will be a discussion. All interested are invited.

VO1

12:15.
’This will be a very important meetling for plans of the committee for
inext quarter will be discussed. All
’members please attend.
Lester Midden.
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WANTED---USED BOOKS
TOP PRICES PAID
Convert Your Used Books Into Cash
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